
Gr We are under obligations to lion.
Thaddeus Stevens for public documents.
To General Glatz and Iliestand of the

„ftState Senate and Col. Myers of the
ir "louse for similar favors.

THE LITERARY.-- ro that Mr.
'Haney M. Engle is to deliver a lecture
luifore this Society next Monday even-
ing, on '• Domestic Economy," a subject
want! ought to study'much more than we

'do. 'No one likes to be considered ex-
yevigant, nor do we like very mach to'be told our faults, but from a shrewd,
.Rkain, practical man of „Mr. Engle's in-telligence, and who is,well qualified to
tab jtlstice the subject, we must calculate
on getting more trath than poetry, and
-that tod t',ll "a kind eminently calculated-to ,be of service to every one of us.—
And as thigieetare (as Well as the re-.maiaing4 octues for the season) will be

• erde till who may chose 'to attend, it
.15 hoped.that there will be a full house.
TheAuciety meets at half past six, andthe.Lecture oomniences. at seven. Ire-
medbitelypixiceiding the Lecture Mr.

'Simper is to ventilate the mysterious
sqVc.dt. of, Mesmeria,m. All who wish
to secure front seats will be required to
be early in attendance.

ler Mrs, Catharine Clements, former-
ly of this borough, now of Columbia,
saytt'ia a note to as, that she received a
lettil'front a young Columbian, now 'in
the Its S. service, nanied Orville C.
Kidder, in which he breathes fourth such
•patriotic sentiments us these :

" I likesolifinriniso well that I would not, on
any account, return home to stay, unless
I first knew that tbe stars and stripes
were floating over the soil of every State
in this glorious confederacy. I will fight
'to the die

that
one star shall be ce-

faced from that proud old glorious flag,
,or one feather plucked *am that soaringEagle by the traitorous and rebellious
southerbcrenr;.,Tes, will fight for our
homes a nd our firesides, and die rather
than be ruled by such hell-deserving
scoundrels as the Jeff Davis followers."

or On Tuesday•morning a distressing
accident occured at the "Lower Station,"

•or neur• Musselman's Furnaces, by which
a Mr. Trac:og, the flagman of the local
freight train, hid his arm caught be•
•tween the bumpers whilst shifting some
'cars, and, so badly mashed between the
'elbow and the shoulder joint as to
render

of
necessary within four

inches of the shoulder. The operation
was performed by are. W. W. Rather-

'ford, or Ilutrisbueg, and Henry Landis
'of this place. The wounded man is

at Jolipstin's llerniitage Hotel,
,and doing as well as could be expected.

igir The body of Captain John H.
Dysart %rrivecl io Lancaster on Tuesday
evening of last week. The funeral took
place 'on. Thursday afternoon, and was
largely, attended by the citizens, besides
'the CA/authorities and military.coinpa-
Hies. was an irnpresively soleinnatod
.imposing cortege, peculiarly approlpri-
ate to the occasion. The Lattoaster
Feucibles, Independent Greys and Lan-
.caster Amttflery Cadets, did the military
.honors., under the command of Capt.
Ydtrag bP the " Cadets." The remains
were interred in Woodward, H ill Come-

.

lery.
Godey for march contains 11 full

lengtl4 pages 41 spring dresses ; 4 spring
'bonnets; riding _dress; back and front
view ef'the new Lancer jacket ; Spring
.drelses children., a ne'W pattern of
the Garibaldi shirt, worsted flowers,
.embroidery, netting, and "crochet pat-
terns, etc., etc. In this number are
msfxprefigift engravings, and nearly all of
them, illustrative of the first Spring
.month.A most bountiful steel plate.—
A 6kshion-piate,containing seven figures.
'The'real Fashions, and competition do.
tied. Nolady cap well do without Grodey.

~.. ,

40- Ilk's Ladies %Patriotic. Circle re-
ceived ',rem Mrs. I. Wolfersberger, a
bialiiiit4. a, pillow, a pillow slip, and a
bottle of Catsup. Who will send in

next? 14Ovvis'Ae time--the hospitals
are full of oqr !rounded soldiers, aid
more"'vielierl4,wilt give us more to
provide for. Skew your joy and grati-
tude by your dee4a. ~ . , . ;

........e.....:"."..."..m.met..... , .

We reeeltdct tt letter a few days-as
slam from 4.l.rp,,lienryf. M. ,Brightott,
formerly of this ,place,. now of, Lib,erty
Centre, Ohio, Containing a remittance,
iteerhich he'si3rery tin:4)ll'lnd of bard

. iii sod poor prices'for grain in, that
seetiqm "Wheat sells at85 cents ; Cora
20;,agats45;.Beef..by 'thmAinarter, for

$2.50:Ad Pork'at 2.25. ' -

Arbil& tier; of the citizen's OrLan-
-4acii 1419eri ti,y extended an invitation

toillsilerrernor flicks, of Maryland, to

deliver an address in that city on the
22d inst., in commemoration of Wash.
ingtOnte hirth-day.- The Ex-Gov.: de-

clineseltioitation ih tmirequenci3 of

the pressure ofprivate business.
- ...,......--,...?.....................

illiiir Masers.. West & Roth are now
selling atelreat 'Coal Oil at Tss cente%

Cam, CURTIN, Feb. 12, 1862
Col. F. L. Baker,

My Dear Sir: By a
meeting of my company, held this even-
ing, the following members were ap-
pointed a committee to prepare a: pre-
amble and resolutions acknowledgingthe
receipt of a box, containing, for my
company, fifty-one pairs of mite, viz :

Sergeant Abm. Cassel, Win. N. Black
and Harrison Buller ; the following
preamble and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted, with three cheers :

WHEREAS, many of our citizens have
left their homes to endure the hardships
of the tented field, and Whereas:—
They are depriied of many comforts
which are eseatial to the preservation
of health which cannot be had except
through the kindness, energy and.perse-
verantie of their fellow Townsman add
Townswoman, and Whereas the Ladies
of the Patriotic Circle, of the Borough
of Marietta and vicinity, are alwa;ys
among the first to come forward with
brat.° and zealous hearts to encourage
the soldier in the discharge of 'his duty
and add to his comfort. Therefore beit

Resolved, That Capt. E. D. Roath's
company will ever hold in kind remem-
brance the Ladies composing the "Pa-
triotic Circle of Merietta,"for the valua-
ble Valentine received in the shape of
a box containing fifty.one pairs of mit-
tens, (which shall be properly distribut-
ed.)

Resolved. That those Ladies, not be-
longing to the "Oircle," composing the
Patriot Daughters, but were willing to
contribute and assist them, are also en-
titled to our gratitude.

Resolved, Thtp if the young men
(those able to leave their business,) were
inspired with .half the patriotism of tco-

man, they would cheerfully join the
army of the Union, so they. would never
be placed under the painful blush if
cowardice, when in the presence of a
patriotic Lady.

Resolved, q hat Col. F. L. Baker be
requested to give the above preamble
and resolutions, an insertion in the col-
umns of " The hiariettian."

CAPT. E. D. ROATII,
E. IL GIIEEN, 0. S., Chairman

Secretary.

(IMF: Sevaas.=-The last Lancaster
Examiner gives Nathan Worley, a mem-
ber from' thirt 'County, the following
severe dig in the ribs: Mr. Nathan
Worley, was to tie great on reform,
economy, snaky and corrupt legislation.
But he is 'scenery warm in his seat When
he begins to show his hand in snaky
legislation and pilfering the treasury in
a small way. Mr. Worley heard, we
suppose in a quiet way, something about
getting postage stamps, without paying
for them, and thinking it would be a
very nice thing to have some to take
along home, for use after the Legislature
adjourned, so he sends a boy to the post
office, with an order for stamps. Mr.
W : being an honorable member of the
Legislature, the Post-Master, of course
could not refuse the modest request, and
the boy returns with six dollars worth
of stamps. Of course these were for
private use after the.Legislature adjourns.
lie certainly has no occasion for using
stamps now, as he franks all his letters
and documents'and the State pays the
postage. The thing "gets out" that the
•'economists" and ,"refortners" have been
"helping themselves," They get uneasy
and Mr, Worley offers a resolution in-
structing the committe on accounts to
exclude from the settlements ofthe ac-
counts of the Post-Master of Harrisburg,

charges for stamps, This, for cool
impudence, beats all the reformers and
honest men that has come under our no-
tide for some time. He first makes'
sure to get the stamps, and then offers
a resolution to refuse to pay for them I
But the house revolted at such an out-
rage, and ainereded the resolution, re-
quiring members to return the postage
stamps or settle for them in money.—
Mr. Worley is, called upon to "disgorge"
the stamps or pay six dollars ! Not a
very large sum it is true, but if each
member of the House received the same
amount, it would' cost the tai-payers
just six hundred dollars I '

P. S. Since the above was put in type,
we learn froth the Laneaster Express,
that Mr. W. denies having obtained any
stamps.

JEN" Arrangemetta have been made to
have Washington's Farewell Address
read and a phort oration by Rev. A. B.
-Grosh., in Temperance. Hall, at 2 o'clock

[22'4. The stiferM bells will
be rung in the morning, noon and even-
iug ThciccelebrUtion, if such it-may be
called;will,take place in the Town Ban,
10ere singing by the "Marietta Glee

quid martial music will be had,
and that' adjourn' to the Temperatice
Hill. to hear MT Grosh. The stores,
we unddstand, will all be closed,, and
the 'eatinon 'be booined at intervals daring
the day. This arrangement was " gone-
into" just on the skim of the moment,
and hence very incomplete.

The " immortal" J. N. writes to
us from Wathington City, where he is
enlightening the solons on "Truth and
War:" that lie will be in this place on
Friday evening nest, (the 28th,) and
lecture in the Town gall. The great
satirist pleased and. highly entertained
ali ,who happened to be present at his
last lecture. We would advise those in

leant of a rich treat to by all means.

er We received a very friendly letter,
a few days since, from Dr. Franklin
Hinkle, now in the Gulf of Mexico, on
board the "Pampero," from which we
make the following extracts :

* * * *

" I am glad to report myself in excellent
health—weigh 140 lbs. and much pleas-
ed with the Navy service ; I have suffer-
ed much from sea sickness—but sea
sickness on board ship is like complain-
ing of toothache at home—few sympa-
thisers to be found. I was glad to find,
through a copy of " The Mariettain"
sent me by Mrs. F., that my worthy
first-student, Dr. J. H. Grove, has done
honor to his profession and to the cause
of his country, by entering the field."—
The Doctor mentions quite a number of
skirmishes with rebel vessels: ; one with
the pirate steamer " Calhoun," which
after having been chased for several
hours, run a-shore and was set on fire by
the deserting cowardly crew ; the feder-
als however saved her—put out the fire
and towed her. to Ship, Island—dhe is
now one of the U. S. Blockading vessels.
After the fire had been extinguished, it
was disco'vered, that 500 barrels of pow-
der was on board, and how•narrowly
they escaped being entirely blown up.—
Such scenes are of frequent occurence;
the Dr. ,says ,they have oysters, ducks,
and fine fishing in the immediate vicini-
ty, and that thus many-a-day is pleasent-
ly passed in hunting, fishing and oyster-
ing.

We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
remarkable effects and in-a short space oftime
health regains its sway.

For sale by all DruggistA and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

See adVertisemeht.

13" Diarrhea & Dysentery will decimate
the Volunteets. far more than the Bullets of
the,enemy, therefore ,let every man see to it
that he carries with hima full supply_ of
Holloway's Pills. Their use in India and'the
Criniea saved tiMuintid4 of British Soldiers.
Only 25 cents per Box.

SOLDIERS TO THE RESCUE I— I oung men
rushing into the.exposures and dangers of a
Soldier's life,. should prepare themselves for
the, fatal Fev era, and Dysentery, the sores
and Scurvy, which are almostcertain to follow;
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS, used occasionally during
the eampaign; will insure sound health to
every mall. Only 25 cents per Box.

p mD.
At Oyster Point, Cumberland county, after a

lingering illness, Mr. SAMUEL. 4ITH,form-
erly of this borough, aged 58 years.

Iloward Association, PHILADELPHIA.
For the Relief of the SieP ,and pistresied,

afflicted with. Virulent and Omen* Dts eases,
and especially fin' tile" Nis of Dis'eaees of
the Sexual Organs. • • •
MEDICAL ADVICE giVen gratis, by the

Acting Surgeon.
Valuable Reports on Spermatorrbma, or

Seininal Weakness; and other Diabitses Of the
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies em-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.—
Two or three Stamps for postageowill be ac-
ceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association; No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa

The Infallible Corn 6. Bu nion cure/
D. S. DARLING'S ,

Corn &-Bunion Salve-
rllTßES WITHOUT PAIN OR INJURY. It

softens the:Corn nr :Bunion and wastes
the '.excrescence by exhalation, leaving< the
flesh and skin soft and natural.

When used according to directions, itSiceer
foils to cure ; Try it! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sent by Mail On receipt of the'-price, and
six cents in stamps to pay. postade.
Price'24 Cents a Box. D. S. DARLING,

, 102 Nassau. Street, New York.Feh.2l- 3m. sofa by Druggists.
• The Piles Cure! •

TIARLINO'S TUMOUR'OINTMENT
ij Reduces the inflamation and dispel :pro-
truding Piles by exhalation so that the ,parts
may be,returned to thair withont pain
or injury, in 'a few days.

It is also a,superior remedy for tumours of
any kind Wherever it dim be applied with the
finger or a camel's hair. brush: . Sent by
Mail on receipt of. fetterenclosing a 25 Cent
piece, and six cents in, stamps. Address,
Price 25 Cents a Box. D. S. DAvict, NO,feb22-3ml 102 Nassau Streel,'N. Y.

NATRONA COAL ()MI
WARRANTED NON-EXPLOSIVE !

AND EQUAL TO ANY

KEROSENE. '
Why bu y an explosive oil, when a few cents

more per gallon will furnish you with a

PERFECT OIL? MADE-ONLY BY
. ,Penti"a Salt Manufacturing Company,

No. 127 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
February 15, 1862-Iy.

SAP ! SAPONIFIER ! !

The Family Soaprnaker.
All Icitchen grease can be made intmgood

SOAP USING lIRFOO/F/ER.
rirDirechons accompanying each be;.

Soap is as"easily- made with it,as making scup
of Coffee.- Manufactured owx.r.Y.by the ,

PATENTEES,-PENNA. MANUFACTURING Co.,
Isle. 127 Walriut-st., Philadelphia.

February 15, 1862-1y:

W HITE SWAN HOTEL,
FRONT STREET, MARIETTA

The undersigned, having /Again leased,,this old
and popular hotel, takes this method pf in-
fortning his old friends and the publicKenei-
ally, that nothing, shall he s'p'ared to :Iteep up
the reputation of the house, and' make it
worthy of the .support,of the traveling.pub-
lic. • GEO: W. HEtKROTHE.

Marietta, February 13,1562: 207.6 m.

AGAIN REDUCED.—The beat Coal Oil at
40 cents per gallon:, or 10 Oents,per quart,

at the.Hardware•of ' •

, PATTERSON CO.
Marietta, February 22 1862.

A General Asiortment of all kinds of
BUILDING 'HARDWARE, Locics;

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Oils, Glass and Putty very cheap.

PATTERSON & CO.

ASUPERIOR COOK STOYE,‘ veryptain
style, each one warranted to per,

"oral to, .11e,,ea tire satisfat;ipia of. the.pnr-._
chaser. ' PA:I7Etpsoi. &

E & Blto2B. Plantation fine
. cut Cheiving Tobacco. The best'in gm

uortd..For ewe at WrILFE'S.

DR. BRUNON'S
CELEBRATED REMEDIES!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES
NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil eifects of self a use,as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-negs, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
systembrought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence-of the passions. Acts alike oneither sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2.. THE BALM .—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)iswithout taste or smell and requires nc restric-
tion ofaction or diet; for either sex ; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TERED will ,cure Gleet in theshortest possible tiine, and I can show certifi
cates of, cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. TIE Purtirva is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE Sourroa will cure any caseof Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases 'from the bladder and kidneys.—Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE Pwcvnwroa is a sure preven-
tion against the edntraction of any diseake, is
less expensive and far preferable to anythingiri use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.NO 7. THE AinAtirb, will' mire the Whitesradically and in less•time than therean beef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; infact this is the only remedy that will reallycure this disease pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIES are cer-tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. ~Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGILTARD,Or Off-spring Regulator will .last a lifetime. Price.ss.Either of toe. 'Reciiedies Will be sent free byMail on receipt of `the price annexed. Circu-lars containing valtia'Ae, information With-full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN. JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
mining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street, Philtidelphia,Pa.

•la- In-complicated cases -1 can-be consulted
by letter, or. penonally at my office; entrance,
•No. 401 York Avenue. DR. F. BRUNON.

August 27, 1859.-Ir.

PROF DEGRATII'SELEcriiic OIL

Wonderful Cures on: Alan a ra 4 Beast !

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!

IPROPOSE to mire annost instantaneously,
'individuals, afflicted ivitlt Deafiiie.ss,,Head-

ache, Neifralgiii,-Chill cever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all.Soresmrid Pains,. .

propose to check and ellectually ,diSsipate
more ache, and pain and to accomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium of all the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than edn be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

do. not.propose to cure every disease, butall such as are curable by any combination of
medical applianOs. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical' and electric 'prineililes, • and - is,
therefoie, applicable 'to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, Loris-
ing. from an improper circulation of Neil ous
vital fluid.

I 'want the masses to pin in this`rnattet--
the well as the sick', because if ;these things
are Lib, all are alike interested.

Please inform me at any casesffail-
ure to cure, in from half hour to three weeks,
as`f wish to cure or charge loth*.

The Columbus SUN remarks: On Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to, feed himself, for morethen'ten years, was brought to Prof. DeVrith
on the street, where in the presence of a large
assemblage of people, he applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to onearm and shoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing ,he said he hid
not done before in twelve years.

„

The New Hampshire Patriot says: During
the present wee..., no less than .six ,of , our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric. Oil , fox Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of haiing.,seen this
prearation advertised-In, our colemns, have
called upon us to state the,result ofexperi-
ments. These persons. assure us that their
ltueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De. Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure. . -

It seems that Rbeumatism, Deafness,, Neu-
ralhia, Swollen and Still Joints, and other
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Pint'. De Grath?s Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space dtime, and .witha trifling expense. It
always cures .Scratches, Sprains, ~Galls and
Splints on horses. .

.40.V.:CHARLES,DE GRATH,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Irk None genuine without signature ofProt .
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed In writing.

sPrincipal Depot No. 2lq South. Eighth St.
PhiladeMbia, 4,Cqugtry. dealers and druggists
caw be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25-cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle. . '

Try everypiag,eloa giv,at.tbia one simple
trial.

.C.Auxion-13e careful to ask for and get DE
GR,LTI'S Electric 01, as worthless imitations
abound. .

There are numerous imitationssyrung up on
the-reputation my article big icqaired. ~The
public must beware. They, ore werthless:

For sale by •all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South Sit street., rnila.

Feb. 2-I,y]

elittil GOODS AT- SPANGiffi AND PAT[ARSON'S,

AFULL assortment of Fre sh. Winter
. Goods of the, -rifOst: desirable styles.
Ladies, Gentlemen's,, Misses and Youths.

- SHAWLS,
..to ;EVERY CITTALITY,

French Merinoes at a great bargain,.
Fancy Wool DeLaineOlikow the cat '

of importation, Coburgd, Thibits, Prints
and Ginghams in great variety.

Cloths, Cassitheres anti'Vestings
Very Cheap, Cloaking Cloths in -all colors, at a

decided bargain, floods, Nubias, Gloves
and notionsgenerally, as cheap as ever.

, A Job lot of extra-fine •

FrAIBROIDERED COLLARS
at less than half the tisttal cost,

Flannels; Muslins, . .Checks, Skectings and all
other kind of DRY GOODS, together

with Groceries, Fish,. Esc:, in full supply.

JOHN BELL, Nerchant.T#lor,
,

•

Cart.. Market-st:, and ElbowLane, Marietta.
1RATE.F_UI. for paid faVors I would rebut.

my thinks to city numerous friends'and pa-
,troes and inform them that I stillmontinuethe
old business at the old stand, where I will be

_pleased;tee see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment'of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES 8j VESTIV GS,
which will-be Made ap to order at ;the shortest
noticeby the best ofworkmen, and on resnions-
ble terms, I wouldlbe pleased, therefore' to Fait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronlie me herifafter.'
- -

INS A.ND LIQIfORS.yy t Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,
Holland. Gin, Old IVladerial Lisbon, Sherryand
Port Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the

lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
very low figure, by the barrel.

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.
.

50 BARRELS Monongahela Whiskey
which will be sold at the lowest

market rates by the barrel or gallon, at
J. R. Diffenbacks,.Cheap. Store.

TEH Largest and best assortment of Fil:nCy
Cloth Sc Cassitneres and vesting ever offered

in this market and will be Sold at iricitiwhich
defy..competition by J. R. Diffeilbach.

Beatitiful Completiolt

DR. Tilost is F. CHAerews will send to all
,who wish it (fre.e.rireliarfe)Vthe-ltecipe

and lull directions for antAlting..and lading a
heautiful vegetable Balm, thatiwill effectually
rerpove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Frcckles, 80T,4C., leaving the skin sniooth," ' -eleaii; and
Beautiful ; also full directions foriming Pe/a-
lign/As celebratetd Stimulant, warranted td start
a full growth of Whiskers, or a Muetache, in
less than thirty days. Either of the abovecan be obtained by return mail, by tairessing
(with stampsfor return postage) Da'. THOMAS

CII APMA rr,Practical Chemist, ar Bs md-
Way, York. [ *tilt-ten.
r:1 EU : W. WORRALL,
Ur. SURGEON DENTIST,
Itaving removed to theRooms forMeqp-Oerypied

Ditoy Dr. Swentiel, adjoining spafigieweVi'at-
-krion's .SYore;Market Street, where be 14now

prepared to wait ou all who mayfeel
teekLa.'.4ittpased to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its hranches,car-
ried on. Tzwrivinsereed on the moat ap:proved
principles' of Dental science. All'operations
on the mouth performed ir. a and
workinanlike Manner—On fair principk and

ON VERY REASONABLE
Flaying determinettipon a perthanent ioca-

thin at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liheral patromEge. Ipretofore extended
to him, for Whiith he will render everAidiki-
hie satisfaction.

la- Ether.addlinistered to ,properPersons.

DAVID COCIIRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper /Ictnye,

VVOULD moat respectfully inforrn the cit-
Mens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that . he is prepared tio do
House fainting,

China Glossing,
Paper Hanging,

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He'. ean.be found at.his motner's-resi-
dence on .the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M. R. Church,
and immediately opposite the old - Oberlin
Coach Works. f 3-Iy.

E,RISMAN'S
Saw Xill and Lumber Yard„,

MARIETTA. PA.

CONSTANTLY on hand a lull ussortrnen
of all kinds of Seasoned 'Lumber, tirldehle

offers at reasonable ,pnces.
' Voards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

'Rafters, Laths, Shingles,.
Pails, 6-c.,

OAK,' PINE* HEMLOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. M.EBISMAN.•

Marietta, April 1 ltf. 4

131JRNETT'S COCosine. A ,compounil of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing,theHeir.efficacyand agreeabieneSs, it is without

Itprvents the hair from falling 0.It promotes its libiltliy and vigereffig growth
•It is•not greasy or sticky. • ' • ..'

itleaves no disagreeable odor.
It softensthe flair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
Itaffords the richest lustre.
It remains fongest in effect.- Forsale by

VIST Re ROTH, Successors to•Dr.,Grove., '

t_CONFESSIONS and EXPERIENtECIE
of a ,So EFERER,- PublislAed as a warning,an`c hi- 'fife especial benefit of Young Men

and thoie.who suffer with Nervous Debility,,
Loss of Memory, Premature Decay, &c., &c.,
by one Viso 'hes Oilied` hitbself -by simple
means, after being put to great expense :Mail IInconvenience, through the use of worthless 1nietheines Prescribed tIY. learned Ifoctors. '

Single copies may be had of the authOr,
C. A. LAiuncat; tESq., Greenpoint, LongIsland, by enclosing . a post-paid addressed
envelope: Address, tx.s.s.Las A. LAMBERT,
Esq., Greenpnint, Long Island, N. Y.

Jan 11-2m.]

STATE OF IA COB HAIIELEY,
124 Late of the Borough of Marietta, Dec'd.
Letters ofAdnunistration pu said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
iiidebtedthereto are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the.same will present them for
settlement to the undersigned, residing in the
said Borough of Marietta.

JACOB Di, HANELEY.
Jan'y 18,186.2.. 25-6 times.

FiIiF:NOS RELATiVES OF TIM
Brave Soldiers and Sailors

geiaOLLOWAY'S P ILLS AANDOINT-
IVIENT.—AII who' have Friends and

lives in the A-rmy or. PfievY,'.lhould take
special care, that they be intipry supplied with
these Pills and Antmehtyslid' where the
brave Soldiers and Sailed lithe neglected to
provide themselves with tHein,•ntrbibtier 'pres-
ent can be sent them by their fiiends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's, never=
failing-friend in the hour of need. '

Coughs and Colds affecting 74ioOpS•

Will be speedily relieved and etreelhallycured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directionswhich are attached to each Pot or Box:
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite,

Incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which so sadden us, usuallyarise fresh trouble or annoyances, obstructedprespiration, or eating and drinking whateveris unwholesome, thus disturbing the heilififolaction ottlieliver and stomach. These organs

must be relieved, if you desire to do well,—
The Pills, taking according to the priottqliddructiong, *,}l quickly produce a healthyaction id .Idtith- liver and stomach, and as"a"'natural consequence a cleat head and good'appetite.'
}Veal:nese or Debility. Induced by over

gafgee.
Will.soon disappear by the use of these in-

valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength:- Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that Holloway's'Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, 'many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. Thin -is' a'
great mistake, for,these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach .and thus remove all the"
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole'
organic system however deranged, white
health and strength follow. as ts• matter of
course. Nothing will stop theitilsixation of
the Bowels" so sure as this famoinanfedicine.

Volunteers Attention ! Indsacretion of
Youth.

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches slid. Swellings'
can, dvith certainty be radically clued if the.Pills are taken night and and the'
Ointment be freely used as stated'in the printedInstructions.. If treated in any cithOt manner
they dry up in one part to break out another.-Where►s this qintment will remove the
formor from tie SYStena and leaviettie Patients
in vigorous and healthy man. Si will require'a little perseverance in bad caseetii insure a
lasting curt.
For Wbsoids either =occasioned by the

Bayonet, Sabre or the'Bisliet,
Sores or Bruises:

To which every Soldierand Sailorare
there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-'
venient as Holloway's Pills and (Nutmeat.—
The poor Nliofinded arid alniost` dying sufferer
might have his *minds dressed iminediately,
ifhe would only provide himself with this'

-matchless Ointment, which shoul d tie t ruin
into the wound and, smearedall around it, then‘
coyer a ith a piece irin,en froth tio'lltaitrisaek
andtompressed With,* litiiiilierchief. Taking
night null ifiorning' 6-orS" Pills, to cbol the'
system and preyent'inflaipsdAn.

EverySoldier's 'lCrikpliiicY and Searitah's•
Chest should'a'proviliWwith!thenie valuable
Remedies. ,

Irtroaigir CsArridir !—Node' are genuine'
unless the words' colioux.ott'at, NEW Yoate
and" LONDON," are discernible as a Warti-
me?* in every leaf orthe direitions••unardd each pot or bag.; tab sam4 may be '
platnly seen' by holding theklattd the
A handsome reward will bi given to any one'renderingsuch information as may lead to the'
detection-of any party or paitlea,countirfeitiig:.
the medielneetir vending Satire; knowing=
them to bespurioui.• •

. .

,***Sold at. the Manufactory, of, Professor.
floi.Lowxy, SU .Maiden .144e9New York;
and oy all respectable ilituggtaita and Dealers.
in Medicine thtougPotit the .civilized world
in pots, it Zoe. 6.1 c, and. t8:1 trick

lta- There is considerable saving. by Whing
the larger sizes. .

N.B.—Directionslor thetuidanCe of paticitt4s
in every dilorder are tifflixed to each pot.

Dee emier • 14, 1861;-410. 20 4ljr.

AAWUNDER LiiNisSAY,
%Fashion:tale .41111111

Boot and ShaA Manufacturer,
MAAKET STREETi MARIETTA PENN:
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough:Ord rieigfibdrhood that he hats
Ithe largest assortment of City mink work in
his line of business Po thia-Boriugh, and be-,
nips practicisl BOCYT AND'SBOR MAKER.
himself,isenabled toidectwithmore itidgmehtthin those who'are Woe' continues toman-
ufacture in Ihe've6 beist-rainmer everything
in the .11007':AND SHOE LINE, which ha
will warrant fdt

Call and examine hie stook ;before pur-
chasing )

CH LAM-PS.

A 'FRESH.811-PAY
Coal Oil f.a.iaps and Lanterns

of 'every patem, Suitable for the Parlor, the
Kitchen and trite Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lainps for Halls,. Churches, Stotes and Offices.
Having purchaseCtherta from the .thatiufactu-
mrs in large.quantities at the loivesteash rates,
we can sells hem: mudh under the usual. retail
prices, althoUghpgearerg .other description- of
goods are advdricing..

,PATTERSON ¢ CO.

H. L. & E. J.,211:1M
EftPECI FULLY inform, then011 ) Flfriends and the public that they

MP/ still continnothe WATCH; CLOCK
A NO JEWELRYbusinestrat the 'wit

,-, stand, North-west Cornet- of Norti
Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Ps
A full assortment of goods in outline of busi-
ness always,on band and for, sale at the tautest
cash rates. pa- Repairing attended to per-
eanally by the proprietors.

EQUAL or REGULAR TIMEICEEPEIiS,
can be had of 11. L. & E. J.-Zanit,

North Queen-st., and_ Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the stiapeof Equifibripm Levers—-
the best article of Swissieyers,aow in the mar
ket.. They are losirer in price, than•any watei
equalof quality andlpstas true for timekeeping

AGENEMA L. ASSOB.TiII .F,NT. OF 0liguSluv,ifil 07:41,Pi_044 : 1,,i5"1t, .n-

S. Bars, Norwlty„Nail Rods, A,lnericaoand'German' Spring and end, Stie4', Nagun
Boxes, 1.1:OfAxles, Plll4gs, 04.,-for smiths.

PATrgli:4ol#' if CO.

D,R. T. Z. HOFFER, DENTIST',
Or THE BAITII4OfLE Co44.ftaf,eE.. rbrtfTA L

SUTIGER* LATE OF

oSArICF.: Front street, fourth' Snot'HARRIBHVRC~ A.

Irtim Loenst,,over Sa.y,lorlitlteDen;liti;;;;.
altIN:Bottle Store. 'Culuminit. kW'ranee' bewennthe Drutand Rime: Stores: * • [3-1

DANtEI.4I:. tkR:E'R,
ATTORNEY' AT LAW,

I.4NCAS'rEIt. PA
OFFICE .24 goaiit 'MAE. SraErr,opposite the Court House, Whire he will at-

tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various ttranehes. [Nov. 4 159.-ly

A- (:) It
JOHN 'CfrIERRON, X D..

Hygieriie Physician & 'AeboiLcheur.
Corner of Front and Gay Streets,

RIETTA.

SPECTACLES'in Snit all who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. E. J. ZAHAPS,-Cor-
net of North queen-st.,. and Center Square,Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old&miles,
at short notice. • [v6ily

. _

SALT! SALT! !---if you vnintio bity
- - 't•SALT CELEAPS.;Call at the store,of:SPAPIGLEHIA.-PATTEILISON.

t2t rotat Marititian.
MARIETTA CAR TunE.—The several pas-

senger trains leave "Upper-station" as follows:
The morning train east at 7:60. The mail train
west at 12:09. The afternoon train east at
3:06. The evening train west at 6:55. The
evening mail train east 7:06.

Saturday, February 22.1862

pR. LA CROIX'S
PRIVATE. MEDICAL TREATISE ON

the Physiological Views of Marriage.'
250 PAGES AND. 130. ENGRAVINGS.—

Price only 25 cents. Sent free ofpostage to
all parts of the Union. On the infirmities of
youth and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,nervousness, depression of spitit„palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling .interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Youug Married Lady,

hiss truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating moulage, wbo enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happined, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

YoUNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the elfeets of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory,.- with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Parts and London Treat-
ment.

We have, recently devoted much of our
time in visitingthe European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselVes of the knowledge and researches
of the most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe and, the Continent. Those who
place themselves. under our sale will now
have the full' benefit of the many new and ef-

ficacious Remedies which we are entbled to
introduce into our practice, and the.public
may reskassured of the same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and- attention being paid to their
cases, which has so successfully diAinguished
us heretofore, as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department orpiolessional Practice, It* the
past twenty-fire.years.

FRENiff FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who•wish
for Medicinesolit efficacy, of which has been
tested iii thousinhs ofcases, and never fallen
to effect s,Jeedy cures -without any bad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLahey's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they,.have reason 'to believelthey
arc in certain situations (the particulars of
which Will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy,.so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price s.l‘ per hox. They can be mailed to
any part ofthe.United States or Canilda.,

To rtit Lani*s—Who need a confidential
medical adviser with regard• to any ofthose
interesting which their delicate
organization renders them liable, are partku-
laily invited to consult us.

THE" ELE6TRO-GALVANIC PROTECTIVE.?'
For married ladieS whose health, will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increaSe their
families, may be obtained. as,above.. it is a
perfectly sale- preventive, to conception; and
has been extensively used during, the last 2tl
yeari. yeduced to,slo.

THE SWEET OF YOUTH UNVEILED
A Treatise on the Cause of. Piemature: De-

day— A solemn warningJ Just published, a
book showing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
male.] of this, fatal habit, pointing out the
fatality that iiiviriaply attends its victims, and
dc4imloping the whole'progress•of fife 'disease,
from-the coin niencement to the end.

It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two[3]
cent Stamps.

Attendance daily, froth S in the morning till
9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till'P. st.

`Medicines with full directions seer 'to any
part of the United States or DanadanpbY pa-
tients.com municating their sympternaby letter.Business correspondence. strictly confidential.

Dr. L's Office is still lodatedli,4.oStablisli-
id, under the name of DX LA DIU/ IX, at
31. Maiden Labe. Albany, N. Y. air


